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Background. Gait analysis is the process of determining
the cause of abnormalities in a patient's walking pattern
so as to treat those abnormalities and improve the pa-
tient's functionality '. A gait analysis session consists of
several steps where information is collected about
physical characteristics during an examination, and then
quantitative data are collected about the patient's muscle
activity, forces exerted and motion over time. All of the
information is either collected by computer or entered
into a computer and resides in electronic forms. In addi-
tion, most labs also record video of the patient walking.
The results of a gait session are generally a set of printed
reports from several sources as well as video of the pa-
tient. This data is then used to generate the gait analysis
report and is also often used for teaching students to
perform gait analysis.
Our goal is to develop a multimedia system for gait
analysis to support both tutoring and report generation.
For both purposes, one of the main functions needed is
to draw a person's attention to pertinent pieces of infor-
mation. Decision support tools can also aid both the
clinician generating a report as well as the student
learning to do the task.
System Description. Dr. Gait III is a multimedia system
providing the means to view and electronically annotate
all the information commonly present for gait analysis:
medical history, physical examination, time/distance
data, joint angle graphs, moments, powers, force plates,
EMGs, video, and stick figures. It merges and expands
upon two previous programs - pulling interface and
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Sagittal Plane Hip and Pelvic Motion:
The flexion of the right hip is decreased from 25% of
swing until 75% of single limb stance. The anterior
tilt of the pelvis is decreased during weight accep-
tance. The anterior tilt of the pelvis is increased from
50% ofweight release until 25% of swing.
Figure 1: Annotations and automatic text.
tutoring design from GAIT (Gait Analysis Inter-
pretation Tool)2, and basing its decision support
tools on the tasks done in the knowledge-based
system QUAWDS (QUalitative Analysis of
Walking DisorderS)3 The system uses data directly
from the gait analysis laboratory - the only extra
step being the digitization of video to create
quicktime movies.
Data Annotation. Each screen of data may be an-
notated in a manner appropriate to the type of data.
The style and color of text may be changed on
textual screens. Graphical screens provide high-
lights to annotate a region of the graph and arrows
to indicate a specific portion of a graph. For video
data, each frame may be annotated with arrows and
vectors of various colors.
Decision Support. QUAWDS broke the entire task
of gait analysis into several steps: finding determi-
nation, muscle fault generation, muscle fault rating,
and generation of explanatory coverage of muscle
faults3. Decision support tools are being developed
for each of these tasks. For example, the system
can automatically annotate the graphs that are ab-
normal and generate text describing the problem
for inclusion in a report.
Figure 1 shows an example of annotated graphs
and the automatic text that can be generated from
those graphs for inclusion in a report.
Conclusions. The system is in beta test. We are
beginning evaluations of both the effectiveness of
the tutoring system as well as the ease of use, ease
of readability, and time-saving capabilities of the
report generation system and the correctness of the
decision support tools.
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